Girl Scout National Proficiency Badges

Girl Scout badges are a great way for a girl to explore her interests and learn new skills—and to remember every adventure and show the world what she’s accomplished.

What is she passionate about? Does she dream of making her own movie, cooking food from a different country, or going geocaching? Sleeping under the stars, writing a book of short stories, or planting a garden? Or maybe she wants to invent something new, paint a masterpiece, or learn about endangered wildlife.

Star in a play, design a website, or go kayaking. Even turn her bedroom into a jungle, run a successful business, or go on an amazing trip. The sky’s the limit!

Girl Scout National Proficiency Badges

Your Brownie badges are filled with fun ways to learn new skills! This chart shows all the National Proficiency badges. Which badges do you want to earn now? Which ones do you want to earn later? There’s so much fun at every level!

The best part? Your badge skills build on each other as you grow in Girl Scouting. You’ll use the skills you gain as a Brownie hiker on your overnight trip as a Junior Camper. The science skills you learn in Brownie Home Scientist will get you ready to explore movie special effects in Junior Entertainment Technology. Every badge in the national program works just this way.

Flip this over for your Awards Log, which shows every award you can earn as a Girl Scout Brownie.

Go elf!